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As part of the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor project, we asked 2,000 adult New Zealanders
if they have made a personal investment in a new firm in the past three years as well as the mag-
nitude of their supPort, the nature of the businesses they sponsored, and their relationship with
the recipient. We compared these data on informal investment to data on venture capital obtained
from national sources. We are thus able to compare New Zealand's performance to cross-nation-
al measures. We also surveyed 20 key informants/experts on questions on financing.
In New Zealand, venture capital accounts for only 0.80/o of total investment in new and grow-
ing start-ups. Yet New Zealand is world-ranked in terms of informal investment. In New Zealand,
informal investment activity is 3.5olo of the national GDP amount. New Zealand is also a world
leader in the prevalence of informal investors (percentage in the adult population). Seventy-three
percent of informal investors put their money into a relative's or a friend's business. Fifty-eight
Percent of New Zealand's informal investors are female, quite the reverse of the world pattern.
When we compare Australia and New Zealandlo the rest of the GEM world, Australia ranks
favourably with the GEM globat measures in terms of venture capital as a percentage of GDp,
while New Zealand does poorly. Australia also does about 40olo better than New Zealand in terms
of the amount of VC invested in individual companies. But New Zealand is clearly higher in the
measures of informal investment.
We conclude with implications for entrepreneurs, poliry makers, educators, researchers, andjournalists. In a nutshell, they should pay more attention to the critical role of the four F's 
- 
fam-
il¡ friends, founders, and "foolish" investors 
- 
in start-up ventures.
Informal investment is a critical component of New Zealand's entrepreneurial process and
thus to its economic growth. Perhaps fifty superstars with extraordinary opportunities will receive
financing from the New Zealand Venture Investment Fund to launch their businesses.
Meanwhile, the vast majority of firms rely on the 4Fs 
- 
friends, famil¡ founders, and "foolish"
lnvestors.
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Entrepreneurs are the engines that drive new companies and financing is the fuel that pro-
pels them. One form of that financing is called informal investing, sometimes confusingly conflìted
with business angel activity (which we reserve for more professional and commercial investors).
Informal investors use their own money and carry out their own due diligence to invest in the
entrepreneurial opportunities of other entrepreneurs.
Informal investment is extensive throughout the world and the amount invested per year is
enormous as a proportion of GDP. Informal investors have traditionally been shown to be pre-
dominately male, betwéen the ages of 45 and 65, have significant net worth and annual incomes
in excess of US$100,000. Some angels actively seek investment opportunities and others are among
the more passive, preferring to await referrals. The frequency of their investments ranges signif-
icantly and many angels are, or were, entrepreneurs in their own ventures at one time. See, for
example, (Duxbury & Haines, Apr 96; Landström, Apr 2002; Landström, oct 2001; sorheim &
Landstrom, 2002; Politis & Landstrom ,2002;Aram, 1989).
One way to examine this phenomenon is to see where the investee firm sits in Kirchhoff's
"funding matrix" (See Figure l).
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Figure l: Funding Matrix "How we finance New Zealand firms
Kirchhoff (Kir.chhoff, 1993) explores the role of entrepreneurship in business formation and
economic growth. Using Schumpeter, Kirchhoff creates a qpology of dynamic capitalism that
provides a theory-based classification of the small-firm sector in which firms are characterized
in terms of their business innovation rate and their business growth rate.
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. Economic core firms represent the vast majority of the 28 I ,000 firms in New Zealand. They
are typified by the corner dair¡ the lawn mowing and house cleaning franchisees, shop-
keepers in Ponsonby and Levin, and people in professional occupations. Though they may
have low rates of innovation and low rates of growth, they constitute most entrepreneurs
in the country. Most are located in the greater Auckla¡d area and are especially efficient in
delivering goods and services where economies of scale are not attainable. These "lifesryle"
firms provide a comfortable living and in some cases support a half-dozen full-time employ-
ees. These firms make an essential contribution to the New Zealand economy and are pivotal
in the future prosperity of the country.
. Ambitious firms have low innovation rates yet can maintain high growth rates. They typ-
ically begin the same way as economic core firms but their owners are skilled at spotting
new opportunities, so they are able to expand their markets and achieve wealth through sub-
stantial firm growth.
. Glamorous firms are the ones that we read about in the business section of our newspa-
per. They are the (few) high-tech superstars in a technology centres such as Porirua or Penrose
with high innovation rates and high growth. Growth in these firms is accomplished by intro-
ducing innovation after innovation thereby creating new demand and gathering up market
share.
. Constrained growth firms are those that have high innovation rates but are unable to achieve
high growth because they are constrained. The most usual reasons for this constraint are
the low ambitions or non-entrepreneurial personality of the owner or the lack of resources
- 
capital, personnel, or information. Unless these firms overcome their constraints, their
lives are short since innovation is an expensive process that soon exhausts their limited
resources.
To put this into perspective, during the entire course of New Zealand Venture Investment
Fund, perhaps fifty superstars with extraordinary opportunities will receive \¡IF financing to launch
their businesses with help from professional venture capital, strategic partners, and sophisticat-
ed angels. But the vast majority of firms rely on the 4Fs 
- 
friends, famil¡ founders, and "foolish'
investors.
M¡rnororocv
In essence, there are only two major sources of funding for nascent and new firms:
. Informal investment through financial contributions from family, friends, and associates
of the entrepreneur.
. Formal or "classic" funding from venture capital funds, usually in return for a share of
ownership.
Informal flows are estimated by asking 2,000 adult N ew Zealanders if they have made a per-
sonal investment in a new firm, not their own, in the past three years (not counting any investments
in publiclytraded stocks or mutual funds). If so, they are asked about the total magnitude of their
support, the nature of the businesses they sponsored, and their relationship with the recipient.
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This information is used to estimate the total a¡nual support provided to new firms in New Zealand(and in all the GEM countries). Data on venture capital were obtained national sources, gener-
ally a national or regional venture capital association. Unlike the estimates based on the adult
population samples, the data on venture capital investments are a complete survey of all "deals"
made. Estimates of informal investments are for 2000-2003 (in the case of New Zealanð,,200I-
2003) and those for venture capital are for 2002, the latest year available cross-nationally. Our
final way of obtaining data was through giving our key informantsiexperts a questionnaire that
consisted of five-point scale items including questions on financing. These were factual statements
about the situation in New Zealand.
Iuronulr hw¡ston Actrvrrv: N¡w ZnerAND rN Gloser coupnnrsoN
Table l: Informal investor activity, averaged over 2000-2003
Country C,ompared to GDP, o/o Prevalence rate,o/o Amount invested, US$
China
New Zealand
Slovenia
Greece
Chile
Uganda
6.6
3.5
3.1
2.5
2.r
2.L
7.L
5.0
2.6
z.)
4.7
13.0
$ 1,265
$14,047
$4,716
$16,938
s2,73r
$11,919
For the third year in a row New Zealand is world-ranked in terms of informal investment.
This is despite the New Zealand tax regime having no incentive or disincentive for this type of
investment. Few Kiwi entrepreneurs will benefit from the classic venture capital available in New
Zealand',yet that sector has received the bulk of media attention and government investment.
A¡ound the world, informal investors make a huge contribution to the economy. We esti-
mate that the GEM countries alone annually provided $255 billion in informal investment to
start-up and growing companies over the 2000-2003 period.i In the context of contribution to
national economies, informal investment is on average l.2o/o of |henational GDP amount, rang-
ing from 6.60lo for Chinato 0.I4o/o Brazil (see Table 1). In New Zaland, informal investment aaiviÇ
is 3.5olo of the national GDP amount. Clearl¡ when it is as much as 3o/o of a nationt GDR as ii
is in New Zeafand, China and Slovenia, informal investment is a higtrly significant factor in that
nation's economy.
New Zealand is also a world leader in the prevalence of informal investors (percentage in
the adult population). When we asked more than 2,000 New Zealanders whether tÀeyhad fiven
money to a start-up company in the past three years, 5% said yes. This puts New Zealand at a
high world rank in terms of informal investor activity, where it has been fàr three years in a row.
In terms of average amount invested, New Zealand lies in second place with an average of USg 14,047
invested by each informal investor. Those respondents who were willing to name an amount cited
from NZ$10 to an incredible NZ$I0 million dollars, with the median amount being N2g20,000
and the mean value NZ$85.700.
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Table2t Lvetage informal investor amount invested per capita
Taiwan I $834
New Zealand I $ZZS
Korea I $696
Switzerland I 9627
Iceland I $593
Viewed from another perspective, the amount of informal investment per adult 20 years of
age andolder in the total population of all the GEM nations was $231 in the 2000-2003 period,
*"irh u ru.rg. from $834 in Taiwan to $2 in Thailand. New Zealand was again second in the world
with an *tug, of US$728 per capita invested. The wide distribution shows that the GEM adult
surveys capture a spectrum of informal investments from tiny sums invested by family and friends
to huge sums invested by informal investors.
In New Zealand,3golo of informal investors put their money into a relative's business, 340lo
in a friend's or neighbour's, 8%o in a work colleague's, and l5% in a stranger's (5% could not clas-
sify it). Bygrave and Relmolds (2002) found that GEM's informal investors were 687o male and
ZZpl" tem.Ae.In New ZeaJand it is 580/o female. Their age distribution by the informal investor
rate is seen in Figure X. Ask 20 New Zealanders and you'll find an informal investor, but ask 8
New Zealanders aged 35-54 and you'll find one. Also interesting is the high rate amongst older
people aged65-74.
Informal investor rate by age group' New Zealand 2003
As might be expected, the amount invested in New Zeafanð increases with age. Informal
investors aged 55-64 invested $45,000 per year while those aged 25-34 invested $1 1,620' Peak invest-
ingyears are35-44at g46,160 and45-54 at $78,350 average investment. One third of these angels
are business managers/executives or self-employed/professional, but 109/o of angels are superan-
lnlormal ¡nvestor (åte by ago group, N€w Zealand 2003
s4,716
ll,grg
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entions of communication,.computer manufac_
d services, Internet marketing, and software and
Iuronu¡r, h.Iv¡srÀ,rnNT AND Cr.lssrc V¡Nrunn Clplrer
99.54o/o
New Zealand I9g.20o/o
China I g9.t9oto
South Africa I ga.gæ/o
Switzerland l9s.90o/o
Germany lss.ezon
Belgium I gq.gSo/o
Iceland I gl.tgolo
Spain I ss.seo/o
Australia I gz.B+o/o
Ireland I gO.qOolo
Slovenia I tç.+tolo
Denmark I 86.75o/o
ftuly I se.ßolo
Norway I ss.ooø
Netherlands I g+.gto/o
IIK I gq.ogoto
USA I gZ.OOo/o
Singapore I 18.86o/o
Canada I zg.seo/o
Finland I Z6.0go/o
Braztl, I Zs.gZo/o
Sweden I ZZ.ZZo/o
Täble 3: Proportion of totar investing that is informal investment 2003
Proportion of total investing that is 99.54% NewZæaland 99.20o/o China 99. t g% South Africa
94.e5o/olceland 94.18olo Spain 93.86% Australia t ,?í:å:ttrH
84.81o/o UK 84.09o/o USA g2.00olo Singapore
3%o Sweden 72.72o/o Informal investors (busi_
venture
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Recalling Figure 1, it is important to note that classic venture capital is invested only in com-
rmal capital is invested in companies with limited
rs. To be sure, almost every company - includ-
but that amount is relatively small compared to
ctrum.
Cu.ssrc Vnxrunn Ceptrel IN NEw Zn¡'r'¡'up:
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Classic venture capitalü is actuaþ a rare form of financing for start-ups' For instance' while
there may be 142 million entrepreneurially active adults in the countries for which we have both
ih. .rrtr.pr..reurship rate (2003) and the VC data (2002), there were only 9,907 firms that received
,lurri.lr*trrre capital. New Zealand's venture capital sector is close to being a NZ$i billion indus-
i.y tN.* ZealandVenture Capital Association, 2003), yet the country has a similar Pattern'
Aácording to our data, there were 330,784 entrepreneurs in New Zealand in 2003 but only 28
companies received VC financing in 2002'
As few companies as have been financed through venture capital, the impact can be immense'
According to a recent study by the DRI-WEFA, which was suPPorted by the National Venture
capital Aãsociation, venturé .upitut invested during the period 1970-2000 created 7'6 million u's'
jobs and more than $1.3 trillion in revenue as of the end of 2000' The s273 '3 billion of venture
'capitalcreated companies that in the year 2000 alone were responsible for 5'9olo of the nation's
jobs and 13.1% of U'S. Gross Domestic Product (Heesen' 2002)'
It is hoped that New Zealand'sventure capital industry is also positioned to have a signifi-
cant role in the future growth of the economy' As New Zealand's Venture Investment Fund says:
The impact of yenture capital is extrøordinary in terms of the c.ontrib.utions of VC-backed com-
panies to miny deíuminont, o¡th" nation's economic titølity includingR 6 D spending nau industry
creation, tqx revenues and job growth, especiøIly high skilled jobs (New Zealandventure Investffient
Fund 2003).
But in terms of numbers of entrepreneurs aided, over the course of the VIR we predict that
only fifty firms will receive classic venture capital. That leaves hundreds of thousands of Kiwi fi¡ms
below the radar screen of suPPort.
In 2002, the total amount of classic venture capital invested by domestic fi¡ms in 29 GEM
nations was $32 billion, or 0.08% of the total GDP of those nations'iü of that amount, 660/o was
invested in the United States.
The amount of venture capital invested as a percent of GDP for each GEM nation where
we have venture capital statisticsls shown in Figur.1. Th" top .ountries with 0.15+o/o are Fi¡land,
South A-frica, United States, Canada. New Zealand is down with Slovenia, Greece, HungaryiPoland'
and Portugal amongst the lowest countries.
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Figure 2: Venture capital as a percentage of the GDp amount
VC % ofGDP
The number of companies receiving venture capital in our sampl e was lL"672in 2001. The
top countries are United Kingdom, Germany, and United States. Needless to say, New Zealand
does poorly here too.
Figure 3: Number of companies funded in 2003
No. companies funded
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The average amount of venture capital invested in each company ranges from US$332,000
in South Africa to US$8.4 million in the United States. For New Zealand,, that amount is
US$634'000' We wonder what this implies for the competitiveness of those companies. To be sure,
the cost of starting and growing a business in many countries is less than in ihe United States,
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but on avetage U.S. companies have much more venture capital. What's more the U.S. domestic
market for the products and services of those venture-capital-backed companies is substantial-
Iylarget Hence, it seems to us that, on average, companies outside the U.S. - none more so than
those competing in global high-technology markets - are at a serious disadvantage compared with
their U.S. counterParts.
Figure 4: Venture capital amount pet company, US$ (1,000)
VC amount per company US$ (1,000)
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When we compare Australia and New Zealandto the rest of the GEM world, we see an inter-
esting pattern. Australia ranks favourably in venture capital as a percentage of GDP, while New
kaland does poorþ Australia also does about 40% better tha¡r New Zealand in terms of the amount
of VC invested in individual companies. But New Zealand is clearþ higher in the two measures
of informal investment. It comes in second behind China in terms of informal venture capital
(percentage of GDP). At 3o/o of afhe GDP amount, New Zealand's informal investment is a high-
Iy significant factor in the economy.
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Table 4: New Zealand and Australia compared
NZ AU All GEM Countries 2003
Mean High Low
Classic Venture Capital (pct of GDP)
VC invested per investee firm (US$)
Informal Venture Capital (pct of GDP)
Pct. of pop'n business angels last 3 years
0.03
so)J
3.5
5,0
0.09
$1,061
l.l
3.2
0.08
$1,587
r.34
2.7
0.21
58,442
6.59
13.0
US
US
CH
UG
0.01
$332
0, l4
0.8
SI
ZA
BR
BR
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Table 5: Responses of experts on funding
rn my
country,
there is
sufficient
equity
funding
a\ailable for
new ano
growrng
firms
ln my
counlry,
there is
suffic¡ent
debt funding
awilable for
new ano
growrng
firms
rn my
country,
there are
sufficient
go\ernment
subsidies
awilable for
new ano
growrng
firms
rn my
country,
there is
suffìcient
funding
awilable from
priwte
individuals
(other than
founders) for
new and
growrng
firms.
n my
counrry,
there is
suficient
\¡enture
capitalist
funding
a\ailable for
new and
growrng
firms.
rn my
country,
there is
sufficient
tunding
available
through initial
public
offer¡ngs
(lPOs) for
new ano
growrng
firms
DK 40f TH 3.88 38t SW 374 \L 3.54 SG 3.3€
TH Jbt J Ct TH 37Ê TH 3.43 3W J4: HK J.3z
NZ 3.29 JK 3.0c E 371 NZ 3.29 t{z 3.33 TH 30€
SG óza E 3.03 DE J.b/ IK J'IL TH 3.32 NZ 3.OO
NL 3.27 A ¿v F 3.53 NL 308 E 322 NO z-o¿
IK 324 ]K 36t GR 3.39 ¿J¿ SG 317 r 2.58
E 3. 18 JG z.zt SG 3.30 ùb 2.41 CA 3.04 AU 254]A 312 uz 3.00 3E J Zt UK z oI HK 293 2.54
HR 303 K 247 S 3.09 E 26e F ¿ö9 )K 253
DE 2.92 UE 308 R JU! AU zo4 SE 2.41 SW z-3a
291 CH 2.39 UK JUt DK 2.62 BE 274 NL 24a
AU 29U BE z.oJ NZ 3.06 BE 254 AU 2.67 SE 238
Each year we ask a number of key informants to explain the entrepreneurial framework con-
ditions in our model in more depth. This year we ask 20 noted entrepreneurs and experts to respond
to questions about funding. Their answer may range from completely true (5), somewhat true(4), neither true nor false (3), somewhat false (2), completely false (1). Their answers were equiv-
ocal 
- 
mostly neither true nor false 
- 
when asked about the different types of funding. While
higher than the GEM mean values, our experts'values overall indicate that either more work has
to be done to either to increase the amount of funding available or to communicate the funding
that is currently availabre.
Coxcruprxc Couu¡Nrs
Financing is a necessarybut not in itselfsufficient ingredient for an entrepreneurial socie-
ty. It goes hand in hand with entrepreneurs and opportunities in an environment that encourages
entrepreneurship' We believe that an important finding for an entrepreneurial New Zealanj is
that grass-roots informal investment financing is the crucial ingredient. Before the GEM stud-
ies, almost all research on informal investments focused on business angels who invest comparatively
large sums of money in entrepreneurial ventures with the potential to become substantial com-
panies (cannella, Aug 2003; Duxbury & Haines, Apr 96; Freear, sohl, & wetze,;Haar,starr, &
MacMillan, Winter 88; Mason & Harrison; Venkataraman & Saras D Sarasvath¡ 2001; Harrison
& Mason, Nov 92; Mason & Harrison,; Mason & Harrison, ; Mason & Harrison, date??; sohl,;
Steier & Greenwood, 2000; van Osnabrugge,).
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It is probable that studies of investments by business angels miss not only micro-compa-
nies - as expected - that are destined to stay tin¡ but also many - perhaps most - companies
that grow to become superstars. For instance, according to an analysis of the Inc500 "America's
fastest growing private companies" in 2000, 167o started with less than $1,000, 42o/owith $10,000
or less, and 58% with $20,000 or less (Inc., 2000).
Other studies mayconcentrate on the overall implications of the global GEM findings (Famil¡
Friends Are a Stronger Base for Financing., 2003) (Bygrave,), this study makes statements only
about the level of informal investing in New Zealand.
Our findings have important implications for entrepreneurs, policy makers, educators,
researchers, and journalists. In a nutshell, more attention should be paid to the critical role of
the four F's - famil¡ friends, founders, and "foolhardy" investors - in start-up ventures'
. Entrepreneurs. In New Zealand,close family members and friends and neighbours are by
far the biggest sources of informal capital for start-ups. Entrepreneurs should look to fam-
ily and friends for their initial seed capital to augment their own start-up investments. Many
entrepreneurs waste a lot of valuable time by prematurely seeking seed capital from busi-
ness angels and even from formal venture capitalists - searches that come uP empty-handed
almost every time. The percentages are a lot more favourable for entrepreneurs in New
Zealandto start literally with their aunties and uncles, not with Technology New Zealand
or the Venture Investment Fund.
. Policy Makers. In New Zealand, very few nascent entrepreneurs launch their new ventures
with classic venture capital. Yet this sector gets a disproportionate amount of attention from
poliry makers, whereas informal investors are almost ignored. Indeed' it seems to us that
public poliry initiatives aimed at increasing seed-stage financing through class vehicles is
inversely related to its importance for nascent entrepreneurs raising funds to launch their
ventures. For example, the complete indifference to incentivising informal investment in
the tax regime is baffling.
. Educators. We believe that entrepreneurship educators often put too much emphasis on
venture capital and high-end business angels as sources of funds for would-be entrepre-
neurs and not enough on family and friends. Here are some examples where evidence of
this can be found: newventure syllabi at our business schools; entrepreneurship teaching
cases; some entrepreneurship text books; and business plan competitions where partici-
pants have little chance of being prize contenders unless they target venture capitalists and
business angels for their seed-stage funding. For example, a youth-oriented business plan
competition should focus primarily on the 4 F's.
Researchers. In recent years, research on formal venture capital has increased substantiall¡
likewise research on informal investing and initial public offerings, but there is little research on
investing by family and friends. Again, similar to public policy, research interest in various sources
of funding is inversely proportional to their actual importance to real nascent entrepreneurs.
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Journalists. If one examines the coverage of the entrepreneurial sector in the Business Sections
of the New Zealand Herald and the Dominion Post, venture capital has been covered hundreds
of times in both newspapers. Yet a Google sea¡ch finds zero matchãs for "informal investing", "infor-
mal investor", or "family investor".
Täble 6: Percentage of Inc 500 CEOs, amount of seed capital
Percentage of Inc 500 CEOs surveyed who launched their
company with seed capital (including personal assets) of
Less than $1,000 I t4 o/o
$1,000 to $10,000 I 27 ,/o
$10,001 to $20,000 I r0 0/o
$20,001 to $50,000 I 15 o/o
$50,001 to $100,000 I I2o/o
More than $100,000 I 22 r/o
Informal investment is a critical component of New Zealand's entrepreneurial process and
thus to its economic growth. While comparable figures are not available for New Zialand, one
American analysis shows that l4o/o or successful firms started with less than 91,000, 4Lo/o with
$10,000 or less, and 5lolo with g20,000 or less, whereas fewer than 5%o started with venture cap_
ital (Greco, 2002). Hence, small investments primarily by family and friends, are crucial in funding
not only micro-compan_ies but also future superstars. Yet a search of the Bizlnfo .org.nz*eb ,itã
for "family investor" or "informal investor" nets no results. "Business angel" only brirgs up three
results.
Yet' for New Zealand entrepreneurs, classic venture capital is so rare at the seed stage of a
new venture as to be meaningless for 99.99o/o of firms. In New Zealand,,just as in manyloun-
tries, formal venture capital gets a disproportionate amount of attention, whereas informal investors
are almost ignored.
We find ourselves contrarians here. Only a handful of companies will find funding from the
New Zealand Venture Investment Fund or other New Zealand VC firms while hundredi of thou-
sands of aspiring entrepreneurs have no access to such support. Meanwhile, the tax regime gives
no incentive or disincentive for informal investing, which by far dominates the scene in t.rm, of
assisting new firms get off the ground. Clearly this area of policy needs to be reviewed.
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